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'Alm Condition Of
71t Kennedy Is
Very Good

Vol. LXXXV No. 148

Sheriff And
Deputy Have
Busy Weekend

By .REID MORRISON
A particularly bus:v weekend was
Prests International
reported by the County Sheriff's
NORTHAMPTON. MIMS, ,tipt _
-Alice today.
The doetors attending Sen. Edward
Depitty Sheriff Joe Green was
M. Kennedy said today his general
involved in a wild chase Saturday
By golly, she right. We looked It
cent:titan sat "extremely sattefartnight at 8:45 when he stopped Roin the destatinery and there it was.
ory" and that he "bright and alert."
bert Dale Woodall between Almo
----Kennedy, who suffered a broken
and Dexter. when Woodall was
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Gourd Is one of those worth that
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driving recklessly
After a short
in May were more than a half milyou aria think you khurw how to spell
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ed bed-tape frame, Doctors told he
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whir h aas not open
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curl le the left Lt seems that the
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arid near Versailles to Elizabethtown.
!Spain After a day in historic ToYou have to keep fire fighting
Murphey brought with him a speMrs Rasmond Richerson of Jack- Target date for completion is Noledo. Capital of Spain during the
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reedinew at all times the moot pancake tickets
cial "Foster frame" which is being
Paul
Gardner
of
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time of the Goths, tour members
vember 15. 1966
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dun can-mating the need for •
lines the following day will take
One truck out of the day ?add mph
Seperate flres here which caused
Richereon's Grocery at Lynn plaster cast
them back to New York City. controuble
extensive damage to the College of
Kennedy was placed in the -PosGrove burned to the ground yestercludhur the tour.
Orenmerce Building at Western
day just •before II 00 a in When the ter frame" imniechately Doctors exVoe have euoh problems a.InsurKentucky State College and levelfire was noticed, a call was made to plained that thr device keeps the
ance habibty, damage to equivalent
ed the abandoned Boys• Club acrosa
patent sandwiched between two
the
Murray
Fire
Department
and
and !al the other hand a the desire '
town were believed today to have
the Murray Reecue Squad Both layers of canvas and pillows and
In help a neighbor
been deliberately aet
can be rotated to permit the patient
unite answered the call
The fires were reported late SatThe store. approximately 35x100 to he on his stomach Eacher. KenA decision has to be made and you
urday night only lax minutia apart.
was filled avith flames when the nedy had been placed in another
A two-car collision at Wood and
can on ly hope It is the right One.
Four pumper units of the city
red Ford truck of the Murray Fire frame device whicti gave him only
Brewer Streets in Pans. Tennessee fire departmait were
employed in
limited mobilization.
Department
arrived
on
the
scene
early Friday resulted in arrests of brining the college
All this points to the great need for
building fire
and after an attempt to extinguish
both drivers, according to police. under control The last
county fire-fighting equipaient. lounit did not
the blaze it was obvious that the
Bennie Joe Jackson. Murray auto- leave the scene until
cated caritheBy so it could go in any
needy seven
(apartment would do sell just to
mobile dealer, was charged with hours after the fire was
illreoue ci
reported
contain the fire.
public drunkenness and Mrs Edith
Fire officials said there was
A service station CV7S immediateJowers. it Memphis housewile, was evidence of arson at both
Creation of eater dleriots all over
sites
ly eaFt and a large building imcharged lath running a red light" They said a mysterious irritating
the county will maim the problem
mediately
to
the
west.
The
pastThe
mishap occurred at about subetance which injured the
eater to solve probably.
eyes
office is east seat of the large
The Ladies Day Golf at the Cal- 1.20 a m The Jowers oar, owned by of firemen
at the college building
building
loway County Country Club will Finis Owens of Paris Route I. ap- I may
have been used in starting the
Firemen began to wet down the be this Wednesday, June 24 Be- parently
ran the traffic light as It I blaze
adjoining buildings and many re- cause of rain last Ladies' Day, the croseed
Wood going north on BrewCollege authorities said classes
sidents used water hoses to aid benclieep string tournament sched- er. police said,
and was struck in the College of Cosivnerce will be
Jack White. 113 N 14th Street
them Severs1 tanks of water were uled on that day has been resched- broadside
by the Jackson car which held elsewhere for mome time
recently made a hole in one at the
to
brought to the scene and used to uled for this Wednesday
was travelieg east on Wood.
come The right side of the buildCalkeesity County Country Club
Frankfort. June 22
Completion er with the coal, oil and timber re- Ittne straight-line route between fill the Murray truck.
The following persons have signThe Jackson car ea.s heavily ill Wits guttel and other
of the Central Kentucky Parkway gions of the Appalachian Mountparts of
Fire Chief Meal Robertson said ed to play:
these two parkways
damaged in the front end and was the structures sustained
TWO ARRESTED
in the autumn of 1905 means that ains
considerIt will roughly parallel US 62 it was not known how the fire
Reva Overby. Alice Purdom. Jo removes-I by wrecker
able smoke damage
the Oornmonwealth will be well adThis chain of east -west parkways, between Versailles and Elizabeth- started. The store and its contents Crass. Eleanor Diustuki.
The Murray City Police Depart- viewed in developing • sattem of which will
pass within 50 miles of town Seven full Interchanges are were completely destroyed by the
Beit v Jo Purdbm. Frances Miller.
merit reported picking up two men ' four- lane superhighways ecruas its the homes of the
majority of Ken- planned on the road - with the "hot" fire
Jerlene Sullivan. Ruth Wilson.
charged with driving while intoxic- length and breadth
tacktans is part of a unified net- Kentucky Turnpike near ElizabethRobertson said the aid was from
Sadie Nell West. Martha Sue RyWed over the weekend
The central route. latest turnpike work of four-lane highways up and
town. Ky 52 near Boston. US 31-E the southwest which aided the cause an. Frances Parker. Rebecca Irvan.
to go under oonstructoon. will be down and Ranh the map of KenLou Doran. Kathryn Kyle. Maude
mouth cd Bardstown, Ky. 55 south of the fire fighters Some embers
the completing link between east tucicy, that also inclades the Kenof Eitocenfreld. Ky 53 in Anderson were blown toward a null north of McClain. Agnes Payne
and week The 72 males will cross lucky Turnpike and nearly 700
1Jrbena Koctien. Opha Spiceland,
County. US 127 south of Lawrence- the store, but a number of persons
the rolling kilobit of Abe Lincoln's miles of Interstate highways. built
burg and US 60 east of Versailles. were on hand to extinguish them as Frances Hulse. Billy Cohoon
, country and the-Bhegrass between or under construction
Marge Caldwell, Juliet Wallis.
Half-d iamond interchanges are they fell.
Elizabethtown and Versailles
At
grenindbreaking
The store was located just west Earlene Doran, Stella Hurt.
ceremonies planned at US 150 southeast of
The Central Parkway. along with laat April for start of construction
of
the
caution
light on the north
Ealeiene Robinson, Jimmie Collie.
Bardstown and Ky 33 south of
two other east-west links, the on the Central Parkway. Governor
aide of the highway.
W nailed Peew
Reba Kirk.
Versailles
, Mountain Parkway and Western Edward T Breathitt called the 300A large number of volunteers
Betty Hunter, Carol Hibbard.
Date set for completion of the
i'art y Kentucky Parkway. will connect the mile system of toll turnpikes the Central Kentucky Parkway is No- were on hand to aid in controlling Chris Graham
Kentairk,
Western
{cotton
areas
of
the
Mieskelppl
Rlycloudy, continued hot and humid
"main street" of Kentucky He said vel-thee 15. '3,065 Grade and drain the blaze
Shirley Jeffrey. Mary PeRm
-.---eiee
--.
•
--- the road "will create new markets work
today and Tuesday Chance of IsPearl Tucker, Martha Crawford,
is under way now and paving
olated afternoon or evening thundfor industry lorated In both ex- Is set for nest year The limited
Louise Loyine, Elaine Merry,
ershowers today with more numtremes of the state"
Mary Anna Adams
IC'entInued on Page 21
merous thundershowers likely 'TuesBreathitt added "It will mean
Loa Keller. Nancy Fandrich, Pat
High today and
new jobs, new farm income, an
day afternoon
Windrum,
Tuesday In the mei 90m Low toTwenty-six window panes were easier approach to institutions of
Marge Kipp. Evelyn Jones. Marie
night low 70.
reported broken at the Carter Ele- education and eulture, added opLassiter. Vanish Sexton
mentary School located on South portunities for recraition. II breakEach player is requested to bring
Senator and Mrs Owen BillingFIVE DAY FORE:CA/4T
13th Street The vandalism was doen of eectionolism and a widened
a pair of Rehears
Hoyt Mc-Callon hae been dismiston lea Murray Sunday at noon to
done on Saturday night
pen tea.' out iook
Evelyn Jones is chairman_
sed
from
Murray-Callowey
the
go to San Antonio. Texas to attend
LOUISVTII.E
The five-day
J 0 Wimberly, a resident near
"This connecting link will citable County Hastier' after having been
Kentucky arather outlook by the the school. noticed the damage on us to forge a chain of friendship, hospitalized since Thursday for the funeral of their infant grandBRUSH FIRE
Bureau. Tuesday Sunday and notified Superintendent Of economic activity, and of pro- l injury resulting from inhaling arid son. Thomas Daniel Billington.
Weather
US
throterh Saturday
of City Schools. Fred Schulte Mr sperity connecting all of Kentucky ! fumes
The infant boy is the son of Nfre
Mrs. Donald Keller and children are shown standine in
I
Teineseraturee will average 3 to Schultz then notified 0 D WarThe Central Kentucky Parkway ,
He received burns of the mouth. and Mrs. Oury Glenn Billington of
The Murray Fire Department re-,
6 degrees above normal highs of
front of the New York World's Fair emblem, the linivi•rse,
ren, acting Chief of Police.
will not physically connect either, noee, and throat when he accident- San Antonio and was still born ported a brush fire on north Cher- 1
to 89 and lama of 63 to 70 with only _ On inspecting Um school Wu the Western nor _ the__ Idou ntain ally inhaled fumes fruit an acid Saturday moraine_ A sister. Little
while attending the fair last week. The family le_lt a week
ry Street yeaterrlay--at-S42--hat.
minor daily variations Kentucky no property Was reported miming. Parkway, but with stretches of US. solution he was using to disinfect Mine hem Rae Billington is also •
ago last Saturday to attend the fair. While in New York
Little damage resulted from the
mean for the period is 76
Damage was estimated at $100
60 and 1-64 It will provide a four- milk tanks on his dairy farm.
survivor
fire.
they also visited with Mr. Keller's brother.
FRANKFORT, June 22 - - Fastgrowing revenues indicate Kentucky's toll roads are on a solid
, financial bise, Highway Commissioner Henry Ward dettlared in listing receipts for May.
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By MILTON RICIIMAN
in the sante imerw Lou Brent ban- victory againeit four losses although maned home another run in the
end for the Gelds
he needed help from Bob Miller in sixth. Deron Johnson', seventh MUPI Sparta Writer
the seventh outing of the opener
Other NL Action
The happiest beeetall father on
uter with cm on provided the winElsewhere in the National Leag- ageism the Reds. Frank Howard
Father's Day was Jan Bunning but
proudest Jale alia ex-major Ile, Hendon vaulted to seventh place hit his 15th homer off loser Bob ning merlon for Joey Jay in the
the
In action this week in the Little
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO, 1509
With a 5-2 and 5-4 sweep over Mil- Purkey in the second inning and nen inning of the second game.
league penher Max Lanier.
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Tuno St Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.; League the Yanks upended the Reek
Bunning, the lanky 22-year-eld waukee, Chicago also traita pair
National League
9-3 and the As knocked the Cuba
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Me.:11.
Lake,
for the Philadelphia from Pittsburgh, 2-1 and 7-2, and
W. L, Pet. GB right he
from first place with a 9-8 victory.
Liatared at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission Si
received praoteethy ever -- lila Angela* beat Cioreniata in the
Pinkies,
829
29
38
.
sent
the
Philadelphia
Reds
In the first game
Second Clam Matter.
EUGENE. Ore. UPI - New York
thing any dad could want after opener. 4-2. but lust the angle-cap,
31 26 .567 2
Yank hurler Charley Rotansion to Ban Promise°
University's Gary Gubner tossed
2-1.
perfect
a
meriting
game
egulltet
the
4ta
548
per
34
week 20t. Pa the beneh (early with two runs, an the Curtis/an
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray,
By united Press Interna tiona I
the sheeptit 61 feet eight inches in
The New York Yankees took over
New York Meta Sunday on Pother s
month 8.5g. In Calloway and adjoining counties, Per Year. 84.bei elan* first Robinson retired only two men littegairgh
514
33
eaturday
the NCAA track and field champeight
by
lead
the
League
American
Day,
where, 88.00.
30 30 500 7ta
in
stint on the mound while ger- Chicago
LE MANS. Prance tit - Three tonshins.
He got a big km from his 12- percentage
its by Wong both
32 33 492 8
Chip
a
veal
by
tap
tut
sulk.
nit
a
Lams
et
The Orunauding Cieielliseet of a Community Is Vim
year-old daughter, Barbara. oldest ends of a twin-hill from die Chicago spectators were killed when tut A.
owl a nan producing double try Houston
2.1 34 485
Integrity at us Newspaper"
Sunday
of he seven children and a bear White Box, 2-0 and 2-1, al 17 uln- C. Cuba driven by Peter Bolton of
31 33 484 S'a
Gan. Merats
Los Angeles
,ranee 111
Nino
LE MANS.'
hug front his attractive blonde wife, lags. Washington sivegit.a double- Britain and a Ferrari driven by
30 34 469 a's.
At this pant Romer Kite; took lithimileis
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header Iran Kansas City, 13-2 and Umberto Mageoli collided during Vacenrelia of hal) and Ji an OwMary.
20 47 299 21
over the pitching chores and check- Nee Ito& .
ohnt, cif trance co‘etital the 2.904
Both were among the EZ. 426 tam 5-2, Boston beat Hattmore. 9-6, and the 34-hoar Le Mans auto race,
Sunday's Results
ea the Reds an four hats aver the
. a average speed of 117.84
aisles
LAW OF THE LAND
a ho yelled themselves hoarse dur- the Los Angeles Angels defeated
3
Louie
in.
7
next five innuats.
San Francisco
•
tn.lia per lair and ti -11 the :NIstanding ormson the Cleveland Indians, 4-1,
TORON'PO
Dan---Northern
five-minute
a
ing
hat
0
York
as
Red ace Cary Brandon hurled
Philadelphia 6 New
Bunning, who pitched his first cer the Canadian-bred colt who won lour Le Mans enduzance auto race.
tor him after he eti sack out pinchUNITED STATES SENATE has passed the Kennedy effectively as Kure in handing out Philadelphia 6 New York 2 lad
hitter John etephenson fur the no-hitter against Ream while stall this season's Kentucky Derby and
Chlele40 2 piushurgh 1 st
Civil Rights Law by a substantial majority. It is somewhat dif- earth four haus
NEW YORK vie - Jun Restaissig
final out of his masterpiece at Shea with Detroit in 1956, became the the PI eakness. returnea to he lazahid
single tally Chkego
2
a
Yanks
packed
te)
The
Pletsburgn
ferent from the one passed earlier this year by the House of
first perfect game pitcher M mod- land end captured the Queen a Pleat became the sevireh pitcher in
Stadium.
in the fifth on a RBI tangle by Steve Los Angeles 4 Cuwannati 2 1st
u ! a "perfect"
eague history r
Representatives, but even its most bitter opponents agree
by a margin of seven and tne-half
That was Bunnang's 10th strike- em National League history.
Payne.
Cincinnati 2 LAM Angeles 1 and
game an the Philad-rhia Ptullies
Patching in (vises:awe 91-degree lengths,
differences will be ironed out in record time and it will be on
out of the game and it naiad down
Down 2-1 with two casts an the Houetati 5 Makwaukee 2 la
slug or: the New York Nice's, 6-0.
a 6-0 first mane victory. after which '7'4., Hemline was " saved" by a
President Johnson's desk this week.
lag inning. the Yanks staged an Flourtesi 5 Waezaukee 4 2nd
.11 inning diving stop turned in
WASHINGTON IR - Ken Venthe Phillies also won the nerntzap.
Supporters of the legislation have every reason to rejoice eleventh ho.ur rally on a two-bagger
feliesilay's Dames
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Watch out! Stare too long at a Catalina, and next thing you know
you're shattering another sales record in Pontiac's best year.*
-Track cars,though. And drive them. And buy them. Obviously.
People like to look at big, handsome Wide
Mans.
year than ever before. Catalinas, naturally. And Tempests. Le
We're selling more Pontiacs this
style. Pontiac ride. Pontiac power. Pontiac resale
Grand Prix. Each with Pontiac
looking for? Well, then, go ahead and stare.
value. All this is just what you're
WNW • tltd g rvc,r1.
h-211.
RR,
bei.ro to.
,91A 4,1
Ewa. up "LW; 'Ro
,„d

Bonnevilles. And

Wide-Track Pontiac

a wide choice of Wide-eracks and good used cars, too.
See your authorized Pontiac deals, tot
SANDERS-PURDOM
1406 West Main Street
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Dear Abby . . •

The Game's The Same!

us

New York
ner teemed
itW4W.6
Id (Manip-

le - Nino
Jean Ginthe 2.904
et of 117.84
the e4auto race.

Abigail Van Buren
zn222=====t7
DEAR ABBY: I am an American
Airlines stewardess and I love my
aerie, but my problem is the same
Ys every other airline stewardess
I know. When a male passenger
wants to make conversation e eh
u.s, he asks two questions:
ID How do you like flying?
i2) Aren't you afraid to fly so
much?

ill Bunning
her in 11123a "perfect"
ba Peralies
eleus. 6-0.

-- Mickey
ae total of
uly Ciutnit
it lay a oneachy Whit-

Pt' — A J.
of the InXi-mile race

=221
Abby, if we didn't like flying, we
wouldn't fly. And if we were "alraid." we wouldn't be flying for a
111 bet I answer thoso two
questions fifty times a day! You
would do thousands of airline stewardesees a big favor if you would
suggeet a few more original questone Please?
MISS A. A.

DEAR MISS A. A.. I was about
to suggest: (I) Are you going with
anybody? i2) What are you (tains
tonight? But. they are probably '
more common than the two ques- I
lions you mentioned. You can't,
blame a man for wanting to strike
up a conversation with an attractive girl. Yours is
great Job'.
Where else can you find men who
are already strapped in?
• • • •

DEAR ABBY: How do you tell
your doctor that you would like
another medmel opinion without
implying that you do not trust his
judgment? Is it all right to ask
him to recommend another doctor
or are you expected to find your
own? If you should decide to
change doctore is it nervy to ask
your old doctor to give your new
doctor your records and X-rays?
I would like to know how al this
Is handled as I am very stupid
about such 'netters.
NO NAME. PLEASE
DEAR NO NAME: Any petient
Who would like another medical
opinion has the right to ten her
doctor so. If she has a doctor in
mind, she may request that he be
called hi. Otherwise her doctor will
recommend one. If she should decide to change doctors, the phyMeilen in service will tem should,
greciouse send her reeerds and
X-rays to her new doctoi on the
iatter's request.
••••
DEAR ABBY What in ths world
is the matter with a certtin big
More here in Mem? This is the seccaid run-in I've had with them
over their fouled-up baseetkeeping. /
,went on my lunch hour and stood
en line to pay ten doll-Ars on my
bill. which med me up in full, Then
them showing
I got a bill from
that I sell owed them 59)O. but a
credit was put through for TEN
CENTS! Now. Abby. you know perfectly well that no store will Sccep a TEN-CENT payment on a
bill! Well, I Wok my receipt AND
my Isayer with me and went d evei
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Miss Suzanne Moyer Becomes The Bride Of
Joseph Friend Keeslar In Church Wedding
The beautiful sanctuary of the
First efethodist Church was the
setting for the wedding of Miss
Suzanne Moyer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Robert E Moyer of Murray. anil Joseph Friend Keeslar, son
of Mr. and Mrs. George L. Keeslar
of Orland, Ind., on Saturday, June
13.
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer. pastor of
the church, performed the double
ring certmony at seven o'clock in
the evening.
Armngtonents of white gladioli
and white chrysanthemums flanked
by teeers in the seven-branched
candeeibra enhanced the wedding
scene.
Mrs. Richard Farrell. organist,
and Miss Beabra Suite of Angola,
Ind.. soloist, presented a program
of r.upeal music. Miss Strite's numbers were "Eatreat Me Not To
Leave Me" and eIch libre dich".
Given in nee-riage by her father.
the bride wore a wedding gown of
seta peso fashicned with a portrait
neckline and a dose fitting bodice
pointed in the front and pack with
al'noon lace trim. The skirt had a
there and tctd them off but good.
Be:ieve It or not, they are still
locking for the.r mistake Tell your
ratters to hold on to their receipts.
Mine sated me.
NOT 60 DUMB
• s ••
CONFIDENTIAL TO WM. T.: A
small salary is often surrounded by
a big opportunity. Give it a try.
•• ••
Troubled" Write to ABBY. Box
woo, 1.,:s Angeles. Cahe 90Cd9 For
a pees:nal reply. enclose a eamped.
self-aidreesed envelope.
••••

CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOX
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

bend of the tilers:en lace and was
enibroidered in sequins 'and seed
pe me as was the chapel train.
Her fingertip veil of French illusion edged in hand sown lace medellions and seed pearls was attached to an arrebesque of pearls
and rhinestones.

The political pet began to boil over in tho
spring of 1864. There was rising opeoration to
Lincoln's renomination among "Radical Republicans" and, of
course, among Democrats.
Many in the North were war weary and disposed to blame
the national administration for failure to crush the Rebellion
in three costly years of war. The effects of defeats given the
Confederates at 'Vicksburg and Gettysburg were not yet apparent (they were recognized as turning points only in post\Var perspective) and casualty lists continued to mount. Every
town and crossroads in the North
had men back from the front who beChase and photo
spoke the man in the rank's comof his dau rh t e r,
plaints of xrismanagement of armies.
Kate Sprague, as
Some were candidates for office, notrate looked %then a
urally denouncing the incumbents in
reigning hostess in
exaggerated terms. Inevitably, too,
(epee].
there were scandals in supply contracts to talk about.
That Lincoln had opponents even
In his Cabinet was made evident.
Kate Chase Sprague, the daughter
and hostess of the widowered secretory of the Treasury, sought again
to make her father president( She
had worked to that end in 1860.) She
had married, the winter of 1863-64,
the very wealthy governor of Rhode
Island, William Sprague, and had his
money and influence to aid her.
(Sprague's arrange:1g to have himself
chosen Rhode Islan! a new U. S. senator facilitated her ambitions.)
The Chase-for-President promotion
found expression in a circular issued
secretly by a "National Executive
Committee of Radical Republicans''
over the signature of Sere S. C.
Pomeroy of Kansas.
—CLARK KINNAIRD

No. 404

The bride carried a crescent shaped bouquet of white glamellias centered with a white orchid and tied
with white ribbon streamers of
lovers knots. stevhanotts and smilax. Mrs. A. 0. Woods had attached
her 'blue bird of happiness" to
the bouquet as the "something
blue" for the wedding tradition
Mess Marilyn Moyer was the
maid of honor for her sister. The
bridesmaids were Miss Jan Glentter of Middletown, Ind., and Miss
Cynthia Tikya of Youngstown.
Oh:')..
The maid of honor wore a street
length dress of hot pink chiffon
over taffeta fashioned with a scoop
neckline and panel skirt with a
bow in the front Her headdress
was a large rose cap to which the
shoulder length we of French 11ltsien v.es attached. The dresses
of the bridermeids were fashioned
like thst of the honor attendant
except they were pastel pink.
The attendants carried bouquets!
of vhae giamillias and oink fancy
caladium leaves tied with white
satin streimers with smilax entwined.
+tittle Miss Less Ellis of Murray
was the flower girl end wore a
pink dress featuring shirred cap
ale::ves and full skirt. Her pink
vett was attached to a rosebud
band and she c-erned a smaller
bouquet like that ot the other at-
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By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
WALLIS leitt OS
acme:varies
teubreesieg oluldree to ooncenerat- sstoisZonce lemma who are e,
Qt.-ICED ham often stars on
and the sd instruction and training by den- renaus problems with then cti
metiers
the
of
Each
table.
buffet
a-J the summer
aranirnot.hi r wore a corsage of two im and tutors who have set them- dren need predesaional help. The.
Cook it ahead, slice it, then
I:baleen pe,i.s orchids.
selves im as experts on particular should carefully ocinaidsr the backcool it In the refrigerator unReception
types of learrune problems rreght ensind treminv, anti110211114111111til company comes. It's an
ey foliating the cere- be detrimental
In nany omen, muses of the Individual or pulp
Immt
UT MD
easy and delicious way out of
meny the bride's parents were hosts leaning prebleir, are due to visual, which they are meek* sultbinge.
entertaining problems.
Of
for a reception in the social hall auditory. or emotes-Lai difficulties. After se emanation and coszatMation
But what do you do to jazz
it
Is
damn
to
advimble
the
present
64/Irand
barn
of the church
Unless these Ca ue.ts are corrected
up leftover
* insitiustan mass with the family doctor or
it. in a new guise for the
The beautifully appointed bride's or underutood, extend,
satin
pink
with
family?
table was cot eree
can have unpkoriant reseam WealWe've come up with three
with a pink net skirt and centered ified clootors educators and psychodifferent and intriguing sug•
with the seven -Winched candela- logists should oompletely evaluate
WE'LL BANISH
gestions in today's recipes.
bra holding pink tapers within the a ohea before planning a csarrve'tfloral arrangement of white stock ave
GOLDEN GLAZE HAM LO.elf
THEM FOR GOOD
'rd pink larkspur The four tiered
I'nanawertIl Questions
2 eggs
a
with
topped
was
quesmanewered
paters
of
many
are
cake
Trate
Cling
1 (29 oz 1 can
Perhaps it's not in the form of
Is the persistent presence
Crags with the two wedding rings tkam in the fields of education and
peach halves
earth right now, but you probably
and
bride
the
am
of
are
initials
pineapple
There
behavior,
the
silverfish getting you
can
eiving
heman
of
I '20 oz)
Creadmes Molasses
hate several items stored in your
slices
zraom and the date of the wedding many answers to specific probknis.
We'll get them out
down?
Glaze
Golden
appetizing
an
basement that can be easily conmain course,
THE BUFFET TABLE entices guests with its
cross W26 alio !mei on the Tins makes it necessary to seek
3 c. soft bread crumbs
house or apartyour
slices.
tomato
of
rclesh-topped
verted to crush
cob and cold
Ham Loaf that's served with hot corn on the
6 c. ground cooked hint
nspitins The cake and the punch manned and experienced sa
ment to STAY out!
Look
out
there
a
today!
Make
smilax
2 tbsp. unsulphured
bowl were enrionded with
ance A profemicnal who is taily
gelatine
list of the items that you have
CARAMEL ORANGE HAM
molasses
expert in hiss knowledge of a parentwined with white blooms
Vert on foil-lined baking sheet.
water
cold
c.
I
GET OUR FREE
i.
been storing for months that are
mustar4
RIM}
prepared
2 tbsp,
at the table were Mimes ticular problem can make the netServing
Am Combine 2 tbsp. molasses,
1 tsp. salt
still good and no longer used.
2 eggs
1 tsp. whole cloves
Kipp, Anne news* poi:awns-nits regarding the
Peggy
Smith,
Brenda
• Mustard; brush half glaze on
ESTIMATE
2 tbsp, lemon juice
These are the items that bring
tsp. Tabasco
ie C. unsulphured molasseg loaf. Return loaf to oven; bake
Wrether Mary Anna Wallace. and needs of each individual child.
tsp. Tabasco
4 15 min. longer. brushing no.
quick cash when you advertise
1 tsp. dry mustard
% e. vinegar
system
121
,
prOIWWITI
Oveetes
The
Wells
Mary
c. salad dressing
them in a low-cost Ledger and
3 c. fresh bread crumb'
1 (3 in I piece stick
We exterminate pests of
casionally w It h remake''
Mod Sari Hughes kept the re- Is designed to help all children
I Dup. grated onion
cinnamon
Times want ad
2 lbs. (5 re ground
•
all
use
to
playglaze.
try
will
Moore
school
Becky
The
Moe
learn
meter and
c, finely diced celery
all kinds at low cost
cooked ham
Get cash next week You'll find
6 cherries, cut in quarters
While loaf bake,, combine
ed boekgroinid music on the otano. ava.bable resounes Mien a partic. finely diced green
1 (6 oz I can frozen
It in your basement today!
Beat eggs in mixing bowl.
It
rowsyrup in saucecliffitmay
wore
fruit
having
assisting
reserved
is
cular &Lad
pepper
All the guts
Florida orange juice
Drain syrup from fruit' into
cloves; boil rapidly
c, groutel cooked ham
of pink and white carnations. follows that when the sc.hocil syc, of pan with
TO PLA('E YOUR
concentrate
measuring cup; add
is C. Add
to
reduced
their
American
until
32 c. grated
'stern cannot help a child there is
When the couple left for
c. water
the syrup to eggs. Reserve revinegar and cinsermol
c.
expert
,S
cheese
WANT AD ('ALL
wedding trip to the [eke of the a eased for addithiral
33 C. brown sugar
maining syrup and fruits.
namon; simmer 5 min.
Sprinkle gelatine on cold
Marks In Missouri the bride WU vire
1 tap, whole cloves
Add bread crumbs to egg
.
fruits.
7 53 - 1 9 1 6
parents
this help
Pour over reserved
In seeking
'reenter a pink linen 'heath feetBeat eggs in large bowl. water in saucepan to soften.
mixture; stir in ham, mix well.
cold with ham
Stir in Tabasco and mustard. Place over low heat, stirring
urine pink locus mriallions at the shoukl be careful not to ger inTurn into greased 6 c. loaf Serve warm or
with cherries Add crumbs, ham, orange constantly until gelatine is
Phone 753-3911
pan. Bake in moderate oven loaf garnished
Walt. Her acceeennes were pink t Jived with ari lewevehail or cLuilic
and pineapple slices. Serves 6 juice and water; mix well.
dissolved. Remove from heat.
and it* wore the orchid from her which Ms limited knowledge and
1 hr.
•
to 8.
Sprinkle brown sugar and
facilities. Any individual instrucRemove pan from oven; he
Add salt, lemon juice and
bridal bouquet
cloven into bottom of 6 e. ring Tabisco. Cool.
be
Upon their return they will
mold. Add ham mixture, packGradually stir into salad
at home at 926 South Henderson,
ing firmly into pan.
dreseng; mix in remaining
Bloomington. fed, where the groom
Bake in moderate oven, Ingredients.
350'F., for I hr. Turn onto
is a student at Ind na University
Turn into a 5-e. loaf pan,
serving platter. Garnish with chill until firm,
and the bride has an essintantehip
parsley and orange slices, if
following her grediatien from the
tennued and, if desired, gardesired. Serves 6 to 8.
University on June 8.
nish with salad greens ane
spiced peach halves filled with
Out of town guests were Mr.
RAM AND CIEEESE MOLD
pickle relish. Serves 8 to 10.
Mary Mateh. Bloomington. Ind.,
2 envelopes unflavored
Mr and Mrs. Harold Moyer and
ehikken. Ricky and Peter. Mans(Plain) —
and Mrs. Lee
fu' Id. Ohio. Mr
tee-rarer and daughter. Jan, Middletown, Intl., Mr and Mrs Homer
Chester, Mrs Cul Chester and
daughter, Kirksey.
('ash and ('arry or elivered
Dinner
Following the reception Mr and
This special price applies
these items MonMrs Moyer entertained with a butday, Tuesday, Wednesday and TIrir;day.
'nipper at their home on North
19th Street for the out of tow-n
reueste.
Mr. and Mrs. Keesler, parents of
the erriom, were the beets; for the
rehearsal dinner held on Friday
BUSH-CHINNED actor Sterevening at the Triangle Inn. The
ling Hayden stands solemnly
bridal couple presented gifts to
in court In San Francisco to
their attendants A delicious dinner
hear his sentence for particiwith all the trimming's was served
pating in an auto row nit-in
to the twenty-two persons present.
last March—probation and a
8220 fine. He avoided risk of
a jail term by pleading "no
NOW l'OU KNOW
contest" to a trespass charge.
Inc.
Knox ('.olfitIne.
Charges of disturbing the
by United Press International
vegetables compeace, unlawful assembly and
A SUBTLE blending of meat, cheese rind
the bet pearls at
mild
brolen
Oystets
concentrate,
juice
orange
aiah.
N
Florida
FRESH-FROZE
appealing
6th & Poplar - 13th & Main - Story Ave. - Court Squari•
refusal to diapers* were disbines to make this gelatine loaf an unusually
aceording
age.
of
Ring.
years
four
Ilant
about
Orange
Caramel
spark
seasonings
sugar and
missed by the Judge.
to the Encyclopaedia Britannica.

Parents Go
Limb
On Education

SIATEETIV

Basement Full
of Cash?

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

Ledger & Times

Enjoy Keeping Your Wardrobe In Tip
Top Shape at The Low Prices!!

SWEATERS-SKIRTS
PANTS--- —

•

49'

BOONE

•

LAUNDRY - CLEANERS
"The Dry Cleaner That Is
Interested In You"

•a

oat

a
. noun
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Mrs.

J. B. Burkeen

,

Engagements

Phone 753-4947

Comity Country Club. Hostesses
will be Mesdames Sam Knight,
Howard ICoenen. Jamas Linder,
Al C. K.oertner, A. H. Kopperud,
Kathryn Kyle, Onne Candwen,
Holmes Ella, Sr. and Mae Louise
Iamb.
• • •
Tbursday, June 25
The Jesne Houston Service
Club
of
the SuPreebe Fewest Wc"liblen
Circlev.111 katie* euvere
d (Usti supper at the home of Muses. Ruth
and Mary Lasater at 6.30 p.m. Mrs. i
aubbie Pu'bellaa willbe eub°114etne
•••
I
lbe Mainzine Club will meet at
the twine of Mrs. R A Johnnun if
2:90 pm. Mrs A. F DOTAL1 Will have r
the program.
• • •

Lydian Class Holds
Meet At Home Of
Airs. R. L. Ward

Plans Completed
For Wrather-Hoke
Wedding Saturday

Bridal Luncheon
Held Wednesday
For Miss II rather

Oannen's

weduesday.

Plans have been cempleted for the
marrsage 01 Min Sarah Anne Wrathen .daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mervul Otas IA-rather. to Charles
Kanon Hoke. son of Mrs. Minion
Hoke of Butler. Pennsylvama, and
the late Mr. Hoke.
The ceremony will take plane on
Saturday. June 27. at eight o'clock
in the eventin at the First Methodeg Church. Dr Adron Doran
of Morehead sill perform the cere-

Mm's. Jesse Roberta was in charge
of the program presented at the
meeting of the Woman's Minionern Society ot die Elm Grove Daptan Church held on Welnesiay.
June 17, at two o'clock in the afternoon.
"Awakening Brazil, A Challenge
To Advance" was the theme of the
program ;resented by Minclarnes
Harry Shekel, Bandits
Morris,
Charles Durkee), Meson Thomas.
and Beale One=
The group sang "In Go Where
You Want Me To Go" and Mrs.
Alfred Keel read the scripture from
Nelms 1(n 1-2, Matthew '7.7. John
15 7, and Plaine 146 18

led in prayer.
"Chatting Our Pencress" was the
theme of the program presented
by Mrs Marearet Nell Boyd and
North Pleasant Cumberland Pres- Mrs. Nix Cenwford.
The cluemg greyer was led by
byterian Church met at the church
Paul Ciumnightun.
on Weidneeday. June 17, at seven
o'clock in the evening.
•••
Mrs John B. Cavitt, president,
presided and the opening prayer
was led by Mrs. Edwin Cann
The worship part of the program
Mr. and
James E. Cranison
as.. given by Mrs. Thomas Jones and
children, B. David, and
well the scripture reading from Nancy,
and Mrs. Myrtle J. Wile
I Corinthians 3:0-13. Nix Crawford have
roturned home from Astirstile. N.C., where Mr Garriaon wise
preekled. Others present were speaker at an AE Jereey meeting.
Mrs. Thannie Parker, Mrs. Alvin Enroute they toured The Greet
Putrell. Mrs. Pearl Moore, and Mrs Smoky Mountains Nattorael Park
Gary Wicker and son. Keith
and other points of interest.

aim mown Inn.ell. organist.
Mr_ aild MIS RA-Ver BrYarl a
A covered dish luncheon was
and Mrs Vernon Shown. vocalist,
T Robertson gave the
Lavocua, Mica, have been visiting screen at the noon hour to the
will present a recital of nuntiel
call to prayer and prayers were led
her sistr_r, Mrs. Norman Klapp al:Ita members and
music
two siadtiors, Mrs by Mesdames Earl Lee, Charles
l'Llein for a few days- They Neva WaAAera and Mrs Katie MarThe bnde-elect who will be givers
Joe MoCluieston. Alfred
ket. Friday for Memphis, Tenn., tin Overcast with the
hater be- Keel. and Hardin Morris
inemage by her father has
for a vssit with his sister. Mrs Ed- corning a new member.
o men Miss Mary Anna Wallace of
The promident, Mrs Walton Pullgar Jones and father, Charlie
Murray es her mend of honor.
Bryan They sill visit relatives in
Bridesmaids will be Miss Maxine
Paducah before returning to then
Bennett LA Murras Miss Shirley
home
Taylor of Owensboro. Mrs C W
Herndon, Jr.. of Mornay, and the
Mrs. Robert Crenshaw of Atlanta.
groom s sister, Min Patricia Hoke
Ga., arrived Sunday. June 21, for a
of Butler
week's vint with her mother, Mrs.
Plower girls sill be Misses Gayle
and Greta naverbuy of Atlanta, Thomas Sammons. Else mane by
train to Hopluninelle where her
Georria.
mother met her and they returned
Mr Hole has selected as hls best
nen Jun Chapman of Vineland. to Murray Mr Crenehen elso is MI
archnee in Anent& will oome the
Nek Jerry. Gruunamen will be
latter part of the week.
Charles Hayden Walston of St.
• • •
Louis. Mo. Don L Nix of Paducah.
Men
Pat
Kelly
and Mike Kelly
Patrick Holier of Huntington. West
Vergnua. and Jun Story of Murray of Colusa. Ill. have been visiting
George ()s&omen Oakley and John their grandparents. Mr and Mrs
Bennett. bons of Murray, will act Aubrey Fanner Then parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Troy KeLly. came to Mures udiers.
Dnenenetely folloenng the cere- ray for them They are in Carmony. a recepnon will be given by bondale, ni • Use summer where
Mr Kelly is working on ha doctbride-elect's parents at the
or's degree
/array W01211111's Club.
• • •

Mrs M.

Burteen,

Tuesday, June 23
Murray Assembly No 19 Order
of the Rainbow few Girls will have
azi autistic= at the Maation Hall
a: 7 p.m.
The tune of Kra. R. L. Ward was
•
• ••
the scene of the meeting held on
Wednesday. Jam 24
Tuesday. June le. at sesen-Marty o'The Indies Day luncheon will be okick m the evening by
the Lek=
nrd it noon at the Calloway Sunday School Class of the
Beiptsst Church.
Mrs. E C JOIrbta
director
of title Orb Auxiliary and teacher
cif the Gulden Gunk- Sunday Schad
CANIS was the devntannei speaker.
She gave an sisgaring tan on the
?Ars Earl Nanny and Mrs. Al- theme. "Slitriture Houtietnearangn
Refreshments of Lake and coffee
bert Dawkins Wallace entertained
Mrs. A. A.
with a luncheon on Thursday June were revel by Group
18. at the Triangle Inn for Miss Doherty cumean Other group memAnne Weather brede-e* cd Char- bers are Madames Ruth Gees,
Bradburn Hale. Alm) Harrell. Hill
les Marion Hoke.
Ciartiner. Rudy McDougal. Laverne
The honoree wore a red and or- Orr, Roy Vaughn, Andrew Ward,
• • •
ang printed knee sheath and he and R L Ward.
menne
was a white r ytngift
Theme present were liesibisse
tedium on-hid. Mrs. Marvin 0 Wrs-*Rniclburn Hale Porter Holiend.
ther flintier of the brede-eiect. en Eullington. A A Deberier. J. I.
sore a silk summer print bock and Wolvielt- (melon:I Smith. J. rir.
ea& gilt oonnie og eine enesaarsone. lend. Wilburn Ferris, Note,
PINTIL
A ispecial gainet ens Mrs. Peed Ilacnichies Terre Rudy
The
Dunn Circle of the WoMatthews of ShelbYnitie. Term.. al. R. L. Ward and E C AIM
Meth ealtray of Christ/en Service
•
•
.
•
ans. was prevented - nonage Si
of
Menhcclist Church met
white carnatione by the hostesses.
17 at two o'clock
Mae Wrathe was prennird
xi the afternoon in the serietairy
lovely rat of elver by the biletemmes
eit She church
The luncneon table was onotered
Birk Olga Freeman wag in chance
with
arrangement of lihes.
• lbe pragrern on the theme. -WPiece cards were Sad kw the fon
ad biter Paith Cooperation -. She
kering Mesdames Jame Thurmond.
see masted in the presenters= by
Burton Tours. Paul Matthews. Nix
MM. Claude Andersen Mrs John
Harm Oita Valenune. Lonna
111160ellough and Mrs. Ralph EdShrew End Stade. the honoree,
her moths, and the hintemes.
Preceding the program Mrs D N.
White, manual life chearman. rave
devotion on the
"Jesus Penner lAren
The curb chairman. Mrs Anderson presided and the donne
prayer win led by Mrs A 0 Chablere
Mrs Anderson and Km Leand
Stealer hoses:men sened refreshments to the eight members arid one
nen. Mrs Childers, in the eclat
ball a the cburcts

First

PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Carmen Marton are
attending a reunion at the regiment
In which Mr Crermen was in during World War II in Covington.
Mrs. Ceifton R.Aierts opened her
Ky. They are also visiting Mrs.
brother. Rev Thomas H. home for the meeting of the Pottertown HomemaAers Club held
Shelton In Covington.
June 17, at ten-thirty
• • •
Mr and Mrs Rob Smith and o'chok in the morning.
The preeident-elect, Mrs. noire&
children. ands. Michael. and Jeffrey. of Ferndale. Stith. are spend- Curd, presided at the meeting.
ing a two weeks' visit with Mrs. Plans were made for the family
Smiths parents:, Mr and Mrs. picnic to be held Wednekkey, July
Genera Outland, and other relatives. 'a, at 11 a in at the Kentucky Lake
State Park
• • •
A report on the dairy display preMrs Iva Thompson of Detroit.
Mich., has been ving relatives in IPered by Mrs Harry Russell was
Miran.. She will be accompanied given. Mrs Bessie Colson presented
brine by her enter-in-law. Mrs. a very inspiring devotion.
Mrs. R. L. Choper. recreational
BO] Dunn, who will visit there few
leader. awe asesated in presenting
a while.
• veinal songs by her daughters
• • •

PERSONALS
Mrs.

MURRAY LOAN:AC/7
MONEY HEADQUARTERS,
646 W. Main Street
PhOne 743-111111

LITTLETON'S

the

Mina Lawrie Thurman of Mem-

phis. Tenn hoe been the guest at
Mrs. Olga Freeman her
C011eana. Mums Nancy and AnProgram Leader At nan* Theennin, South Ninth Street.
Arra Dunn .11eeting
Mrs. V. E. Windsor
Aeni
theDsugPresides At Meet
the Uwe
Of Circle 1 WSCS
Wedesulsy. June
Mrs V K Windsor chairman,

r

a roost snapiring
sub)ect.

•

•

•

preeided at the meeting of Circle
I Si the Woman's Society of Chenilan ServSce of the First Methodist
Church held on Tueeday. June 16,
at tao-Lhart:9 o'clock in the afternoon in the social hail
The program on the subject.
"Local Inter Faith Cooperation",
seas presented by Mrs Elsenett Waterfield aho gene five area of posmeniones of sucking and worshiping
together watt women of other
diuretic%
Mrs Mann Parker led the group
in anent prayer for the church's
nusreonan in But via
The inetesses Mrs Waterfleid
and Mrs. Cart Rowland. eerved
to the twenty-font
member's and two guests. Miss Pot
Kelly and Mrs Sunman?, anti the
latter becoming • new member

a

re-

freshments

CHURCHILL GitANDSON ENGAGED—winner' Churchill.
24
gran-inn of Britain'. tamed World War II prime
minister•
ie shown on the Mount Kuico, N.Y. errata
of his mother.
Mrs. Leland Hayward. with his future brine.
Minnie D Erlanger. Ines InErlanger wears her engagement
ring. a
Derby family heirloom. Itrk Hayward was a
Dig'6y.

I WASH at BOOKS
COIN LAUNDRY

HAPPY BUTTERFLY 15-AYS!
LIMITED TIME ONLY!,
NOW ONCE-A-YEAR SAVINGS TO,25%
ON WONDERFUL
LYCRA LIMBERS by

PARK UNDER 'GREEN AWNIM,

RAIN OR SHINE
is hen the sun is the hottest vour car will he as cool
as under a shade free'

All

Three

Stores

butterfly-weight beauties nowbefore they go back to regular prices. They give you unbelievable comfort
and control in a Lycra* so light you feel like flying (especially when
YOU look in the mirror.) All utterly carefree: just wash and wear, wear, wear.
IN VANITY FAIR FASHION COLORS TO MATCH YOUR FAVORITE UNGERIE
Collect these

Air-Conditioned

For Your Comfort!
* WASH BETTER FOR

LESS *

BOONES
Coin Laundries

ADULTERY CHARGED—A London lawyer for director Peter
Hall (upper tight) filed charges that Hall's
actrese
Leen Caron (left), committed adultery with actor Warren
Beatty (lower right) in Jamaica during filming of "Father
(kneed Also In Beverly line Calif.. and Chicago. She is
shown in one at the film's 'reins. hail seeks to restrain her
from taking then t e children oet of Britain.

wife.

Long leg pantie,
flee. $14./.95 NOW $8.95/

Pull-on girdle, S OA, Li
keg,. $7.55 NOW $5.95

,,_

I

Marriages

Roberts Home Scene Missionary Society
Presbyterian Group
Of Regular Meet Of Of Elm Grove Has
Meets At Church
Pottertown Club
Meet On Wednesday The Missionary Auxiliary of the

Social Calendar
Monday, Jane n
Omar Greenish, of the Kentucky
State Department al Health, will
conduct a Wortshop on Alcoholin) Sons win be hekl at 9:30
1.30 pm.. and 8 p.m The
morning and afternoon enemas
will be held in Storms 3 and 4 of
the Student Union Budding of Murray State College, the evening secnon Intl be head at the Calloway
County Health Center, 701 Olive
Street.
• ••
The Dena Mu Chapter of Thu
Phi Lambda sorority will meet from
6 30 to 7:90 p.m. with Mrs CidCurd Meiugun 1002 Sharpe. Woodmen CIrcle members. ages 16 to M.
are Invited and pnvneged to bring
special friends.
• ••

Ma 1•1.4

A
Both shown with Every Body's bra
A.B.0 cups. Reg.$3.95 NOW $2.95

NA= hod Lim* moodm lbw

• es

•
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WANTED TO RENT
ILEET'INO ROOM or small apartment for lady near hospital Celli
38-2-2796, Lynnville. Ky.
.1-24-P

-

• -en,_
•

_1(01

,e4

SAYS

1-409
11-15ritish
Ometcar
11-Teseporary
bed
•
11-At this place
1$-4MCkfish
14-Man's
Cickname
bionuan
15

FOR

SALE

••
8' x 34' TRAILER. GOOD Condition.
Can 753-6613 after 5.00 or on weekends.
tine

QNALS
James E. Garrison
Beth. David, and
Myrtle .7. Wed
home from AstteMr, Garrison was
all Jersey inestlnetoured The Great
ins National Park
a of interest.

AT- TENTION HOME SEEKERS!
The new Homette Mobile Home is
available in 34 floor plans. 10' and
12' wide from $3,496. Used ones 38'
Travel Master $1.250. Lute
liPuler
$1100 2 bedroom, 57 model 1E596. 46'
front and rear bedroom $1,960. Used
10' wide. 2 bedroom cansig in next
week. Many others to choose from.
Matthew. Mobile Homes, riighway
44 North. Mayfield, phone 247-9066.
JulY3e
By OWNER. 1963 FORD XL eonvertable. Bucket seats, radio with
rear-seat speaker, heater and defroster, excellent condition. Goodyear Double-Eagie tiren Call 78$8066 anytime,
J-22-P

ImuNRWRIPWil811.1"..".

4-BEDROOM FRAP.IE with sabestos
racking Full ba.sament, new gas furrace. This nice home has weber
.
one bedroom apartment home In
the rear which goes with X. Should
rent for 150 00 per month Also nice
garden spot. A steal a.t. 811.600.
LAROE HOME on 80. IraZi on extra
large kit. 5 large bedrooms and In
good repur. Good arrangement for
renting to college boys. Only 815.000.
Weal for a couple who wants an income with Oben home.
VERY rem 4-bsdrouni home on
• North 12th St Central pas heat,
plenty of storage and cabinet specie.
Ideal fix lady who wants to rent
roans
WHY RENT a hone Mien you can
buy one of these and let the renal
Income pay for it in addition to living there for nothing?

•

TWO COMPLETE Subdivisions and
several scattered lots from winch to
choose a building lot.
SEVERAL 0001) farms from 33
acres to 270 acres Also many other
homes not mentioned above both in
town and out.
PURDOM az THURMAN Agency.
Inc. Phone: 753-4451 and ask for
Jahn N. Purcluni, EIR Thornani, or
Frank L. Ryan Al licensed and
taxied Realtors.
6-22-C
- ELECTRIC STOVE sod refrigerator
both pranically men Phone 7535487 or 435-4101.

MAIN WANTED FOR RETAIL sides
said sonic outdoor antednu wort.
Write to Box 32-0 Ova* age keVcaul references, experience, etc.
6-22-C

"BUSY PULLER BRUER MAN
need, help 2 per
Mr delivery,
2 persons ter sales. Earn $25110
weekly In your spare tune Write
OS' X Zit' lot; commercially zoned Box 782, Mayfield, Kentucky. Pnone
far budnen. CODbilliS art 8 room 347-6038.
7-3-C
concrete titlark house with full baseRAWLEIGH Dealer wanted at once.
ment Full price $11200.
4-13A OM HOUSE located approxi- Gocd opportunity in Swill, Calibitay County or Murray Write at
mately 2 miles from Diturray Cl
Lignite on Highway 641. Home has a core. :tee or vane W. E. Catruett,
1TC
lot 56 x2esa' ind contains a good RR 2, Box 119, Cadiz.
gattitsi
-and cluckeil yard. Only
63.500.
LADIES-COLLEGE Students, earn
NICE 3-BEDROOM flaunt: home has extra nioney showing and sells*
gas heat, auxin clo.,s taxi windetwa; ral'""
$50 or more for
4 1.b
located on NC... 41
S.rtot. A god a few houra a weein 4819-3166. J-34-C
buy at $4,700.
WE An& needing stale mere farm
NOTICE
lx:aii,„s, ii yea wisald like to seU
yotir !arm. contact Glenn Brewer at
BROWN & BREWER Rail Elatant WHEN IN NEED of Plumbinc re1, Purdoni Bldg
Murray, pair, well pomp unitiastan and reKentucky. MUT:. 753-3432
wider heater installation and
day
733-6856 i night 1.
J-22-C repair, call Elroy Sykes 753-6590.

yC
LOOKING FOR A HOUSE in a
pi one
culak tilree-Oun'autn brit* anti a
large carpeted kilns; zoom and dining area. kitchen, and a bestir-alai
cerarruc bath, uLillt3T and carport
wieb plenty of outaide storage on a
large Int with arta. This prtraerty is
reduced for quiet side TUCKER
REALTY Si INSURANCE CO 5(12

REFRIGERATION. COMMERCIAL
and domestic In Murray as Burton's
Call 753-6476 for commescial, industrial or domestic service, siroondnurunit, ammonia systems and
heating 24 hour servace. Serving
the customers of John Ed Johnson.
18 years experience. Authorized
Frigidaire seruice. OW/water Road
at Fate Pont..
J-312-C

ROSS MACDONALces
OREAT NEW THR/ILER
P.m. as .8.1 pliais••• As...• a...•
of salmi montom al_ am..
4
R
=
taw ••••••••••••01•MS IR awn. skerwm owwwwear
Wow

(-HATTER 10
previous, had marriage, or hi- ::!yed my exit from the
BRADSHAW nad writ'1 divuiee, amid St Went to grea:
"Wait," sale said benuid
keep
everything 'Tye remembered somethingten on the back of tu.s last lengths to
•
quiet Fie got off a similar set o: somettimg he wrote in a book
card:
European postcards and letters of Palerns he lent me."
"Dear Laura:
to his mother. He may olive sent
-What did he write?"
Yesterday I visited Hitler's a third set to Letitia."
"Her name."
eyrie at Berchtragaden -a Mau"Who is she? Wit.,'. is "he""
She started into the other
Will setting made grtrn by its
'1 think shea here in town, or room tier hip bumped the doorassiciations-and today, by way was as recently as last Friday trellis., and lirsii‘hnw • carili
ot contr.:-t, I took a bus to night.
She's very likely been Slid- lettere felt 'worn her meals.
Oberammcrgau, wh,re the Pas- here for
the teat ten years. I in She didn't pause to pick ucin
non Play is performed. I was surprised your husband never
l uP'
struck by Lb. almost Biblical gave
It away, even to sume•
She returned with an open
simplicity of the villagers. This
one as close as you.'
book and thrust it et ors •
41
wbole Bavarian ouuntryside is
She was still standing over little blindly It was a Sell-Wurl
studded with the most stunning me, and I booked
up into tier icopy or Yeats s Cwt.-tied Poems,
little churches. Flow I wish you face.
Her eyes were heavy. She open to the poem "Arriong
could efony them with me! snook het head.
School Children" The first four
I m sorry to near that your
'Or maybe it isn't so surpris- Ames of tne fourth stanza were
summer has turned out to be • ing, lie a very good at cleceivunderlined Ui pencil, and Bradlonely one. Well, the summer tng
morie tiring on several shaw bad written in the margin
will boon be over and I for one levels, mnyhe deceiving
bunged beside them the single word,
will be happy to turn my back to 5 certain extent Mothers Thin "
on the splendors of Europe and
boys gi•t that way Sometimes.
I rend the four llnes to mycume home. All my love.
They need uwir little escape self:
nor' hatches ttom the hothouse."
,
Her premed 1m/see floats into
Her isioxim rose. "fie WW1
I sat and reread the Incredible
the mind Message It was almost word by 8 mothers boy. He may bitive
problem
had
•
when he was
Did Quattrocento finger
word the same as the one Mrs.
now
ne
s
a
virile
but
twielon It
Bradshaw had showed me. t
man, and I know he loves ne
Hollow of check as though
tried to put myself in Brad
must
There
be
forill
a
reason
It drank the sru:d
shawl place, to understand ms
Ard took a mess of
motive. But 1 couldn't imagine tilt,' She looked down at tne
shadows for Its meat?
What helpless division In a man's CArtla and letters in her hand.
"I'm sure there Is I siii,neet
nature, what weary self-mockI wasn't certain what they
ery or self-one, would make him the reason bite to no with Our
send Identical lying postcards two murders Tiah klaeready IR meant, and sill wt.
the leading suspect for both of
Laura answered bitterly: "It
to hi, mother and his fiancee
them."
means that Roy still loves her.
"What's the
matter.
Mr.
Ticn murders?"
Yeatx was writing about Maud
Archer?'
Laura
Sutherland
'Actually there have been Gonne-the woman he loved all
flakil.
three, spaced over • period of his lit". Roy may even have lent
"Merely everything," I said.
twenty-two years: Wien Flag- me the Yeats to let me know
I gave her beck her docugerty on Friday night, Con- about fish. fie's very subtle."
ments. She handled them lovstance McGee ten years 3470.
"Ile probably wrote her wino.
ingly. "[Milt try to tell me Roy
Luke Dekmey In Illinois before there long ago. and forgot About
didn't writs these. They're in
the war.'
It. If he still loved her, he
his writing and his style.
"Ileloneyr
.
wouldn't have divorced her and
"lie wrote them in Reno," I
"Luke Delaney. You wouldn't married you_ I nave to warn
said. "and shipped them for reknow about him, but 1 think you, though, that your marriage
mailing to s friend OT accomTab Macready does."
may not be legal."
plice traveling in Europa."
"Is be connected with the Mrs.
"Not legal?" She was a con"Do you kn,ne this?"
Deloney at the Mut Flown ?"
ventional woman, and the pos"I'm afraid I do. Can you
"She's his widow. You know sibility jarred her. -But we were
think of any friend of bus who
her?"
married in Reno by a judge."
might have helped him?"
'Not personally. Rut Roy was
"Hui divorce from Tish." I
She bit her lower lip. "Dr.
Godwin spent the fate slimmer talking to her on Use telephone said, 'Is probably voidable. f
gather she wasn't properly Intraveling In Europe. Fie and shortly before he left here." "What did he say?"
formed of Bradshaw's action.
Boy are very close. In tact Roy
"Simply that he Was coming Which means that under Caliwas his patient for a long Utile.'
\
,....411....t
"What was Godwin treating Over 30 SIM her. I asked him fornia law he s still married to
Who
she was, but he Was in too her if she wants It that way."
iii for 7"
Shaking her head, she took
'e haven't dIsrusr.ed it. real- great a hurry to explain."
I got up. "It you'll excuse me, the book of poems from sny
ly, ut I expect It had someIll see If I can catch him at hands and tossed It with Some
thing to do with his excessive
the note!. rye been trying to violence into a chair. A piece of
-his excessive dependence on
catch him all day."
paper fluttered from between
bus mother." A slow angry
'lie was here, with me." She the leaves. I picked it up from
flueh mounted from her neck to
slightly,
smiled
floor.
Involuntarily.
the
her cheekbones. She turned
away from the subject. "Hut but her eyes were confused.
It was another poem, In Bradwhy would two grown men col- "Please don't tell him I told you. shaw's handwriting.
laborate in such a silly letter- Don't till him I told you anything."
writing game?"
Archer roads between the
"I'll try, but it may come
"It isn't clear. Your husband'g
lines to see the startling revelprofessional ambitions probably out."
shun In liradvhan 'a posdry.
enter Into it. He obviously didn't
I moved to the door anti Continue the story to a climax
want anyone to know about hls tried to open it. The chain dehere on Monday.

16-Send forth
18.31'110r
(coll.:Ku)
20-Conjunction
22- Later.
24-Rocky hill*
27-L•seo
115-PertelnIng
to an •r•
31.ancountorod
32-Growing
oat of
34. Row
36-Parent
lcoiloo
37- Reef of
mouth
39.Chief
41.H•brew
mentn
42•Vand•i•
44.Steepie
45- Sick
47- Roman date
49-Places
60. Hindu
peasant
51-Cut
54-Preposition
514-Paddie
57.111me
entrance
59-114•10lin lowed
by Zeus
SI.
63.Peker stake
IA-Nobleman
47.Dutch town
45.Pay
attention
IS- Matured

JANCE ROBERTS * now with the
Fashion Beauty Salon. 6530 havites
tar many friends to call her thins.
Mary Bogard operator. Faye Lockhart owner and operaitiar Put* appointment call 753-5888
J-24-0
--FIREWOOD -cut, mined, stacked.
Manor land clearing done. Contisot
John Comae) at 446-3128 after 1:00
in.J-27-P
p•

NELSON & NEAL need combinstkon bus driver, handy man for ooncart tour. Coll 642-5852, Pars, Tenn.

,
Foe spirt

.4E6,70

THREE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
college boys with kitchen privileges
Located 100 S. 13th. Phone '153-3914
tte
-

1 -Definite
article
2.1Ieultably
3.Cenjunction
4-Got/ mound
5.Threefold
e-Cutthme reply

ASKS IKE SUPPORT-Coy. Nelson Rockefeller tells reporters
In New York that he thinks former President Eisenhower
and former Vice President Nixon should support William
Scranton for the Republican presidential nomination. "They
are good examples of moderate, progressive Republicans,"
Bald Rockefeller.
think they should help him."
•
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SS-Afternoon
Party
40-Aged
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by Don

PEANLVS3

Sherwood

SOME OF Yale Faros HAit
AD 1Z6ET 'TOGETHER MD
6IVE YOUIt HOUSE A REAL
6oco CLEANN6...

APARTMENT FOR RENT. Oil
.rsiant.). 753-1533 ltkaYt.
THREE-ROOM
turnashed apartment on Waldrop drne. Possession
June 27 Call 753-3264,

I

FEMALE titLo- WANTED

DAN FLAGG

by Charles

I

&T. 71-05 SAl FIAE.G
NEVER ARRIVED IN
NON& SON& BET ME
'ME STATE GEPARTAIENT!

EARNINGS at 8,o6-$78 wow* WI'
stble compiling and preparing n.
log lots for advertisers in your
Mow your OW41 hours For
information are": Deparunent TM.
Box 1763, S. 8. 8,, spruignekl, Mkburl.
iTP

LOST

l•ION6 KONG._ THE
WAN 000 DISTRICT.

'S, INSPECTOR!
'
,T
.
ihr5 s CVR CAR!
THE ONE WE
DISPATCHED 70
PICK UP MAJOR
RAG6!

M. Schub

ANOOKYA FEW BLOCKS !na

••• ,
FOUNe

3-YEAR-OLD
fitly
bony. mild
Wase--tillciassd from Colliege Farm
Road this ranrnios. If seen newsy
cull 753-3133 or 753-3.197
l'IC

NANCY

my Ernie BushmWer

GOODNESS.-BEEN
GONE ALMOST
TWO HOURS
SHE'S

WHAT
TOOK
YOU
SO
LONG?

I HAD TO GO
TO SEVEN GAS
STATIONS--

go_s-5y4.44c ba...

•

1.1'1. ABNER

By Al Capp

Iter145. R. Fat Off.

41011
ISTFSPLX
kAUST BE
DOWN
THAR!!

•

•

Anberor to Saturday's Puzzle

DOWN

NEW AIR CONDITIONED Sleeping
rooms. Available now. Call 753-0613
after 5:00 or on weekends.
Lfioc

•

DOY

,

Tbnite
tilun
Thursday, ELVIS
PRESLEY and ANN-MARGARET
in VIVI LAS VEGAS. (Technicolor)
Coming Friday for 7 rates.
Maple, Street. Murray, Kentucky' WHITE ROCK delivered in Murray TOM JONES.
Donald R. Tucker, Bobby Grogan 1,40 per ton by wink load. Mainstery CAPITOL-Ttiday thril Tuesday; A
PL 3-4342, Hiram Tucker, PL 3- mar 3,40. Quality and guesielly GLOBAL AFFAIR, starring Bob
4710.
J-23-C
guscantaxl. Phone Fred Gardner
763-5319 or Hill Gardner 753-3121.
J-23-C

7-indefinite
•rtict•
11.firnali rug
ii-Ricochet
10-rliv•• Is
Sib.its
11.Symbei for
tellurium
17-119ement
feellasid
19-moor
21-Somiprecious
atone
23.1111istal
fastener
25.1,1et of plays
Loks5fixedly
. Mend
2S-Oreenland
settlement
30-11rest
sl•Sswing box
34-Knocks
38.01.411es
40- Food
pros?.Cu

ACROSS

(1

AT THE MOVIES
• Progress" was the *
program presented
ret Nell Boyd and
I.
prayer was led by
tn.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

TI-4EIN -HE'LL

I3UT

EF \N E

14EVAM Gil' OUT!! DON'T Gil
JEST LIKE TN'

SMMOOS

I M OUT- -

IT'LL lillEVA14 STOP SwOwiNi'ff IT'LL_
FLOW OvER,
DOGPATCH'LL BE
WNW:
-

CAIN"T17

0
- A

AHRIE

AN' SLATS

CORNERS TENSELY AWAITS
TwE ARRIVAL CF THE MYSTERIOUS GODFREY/
WOKE THE aDER CITIZENS GASP AT
THE MERE mENTIoN oF HIS NAME,
THE YOUNGER ONES ARE CONSUMED
WITH CURIOSITY -wHO AND WHAT
AND WHY IS GODFREY ?!.!

by Raeburn
WELL,GODFREY WASN'T ON
THE TRN. LET'S GET THE
OTHERS TOGETHER AND HAVE
A STRATEGY MEETING.'

Van Buren

PAOL SIX

THE LLDGEK

i

TIMLs

—

MIRhAt. KLNELCKV

Juxr

MC:IDAY
•

-Cinging the glue&

\ Shared Time
Plan Working
Out Wel

A Song Of Praise
For The Berries

ly mix

O'SULLIVAN
Ny/E DON'T want to be snob-

"Dish but we can't help
suggesting that a "cultivated'
blueberry is what you want
when you're baking and making berry good desserts,
A culUvated blue is one
that's had a sheltered background and has enjoyed all

the advantages of tender, loving care. Its plump, sweet
and tender.
American Blues
It's also strictly American
and, like moot Americans, a
good mixer.
Today's desserts star the
cultivated American berry in

TASTY TOPPING that's spread over Blueberries Helsinki
combines crushed vanilla wafers, brown sugar, orange juice.

Rocket Engine Highly
Important To Apollo Success
Bv JOSEPH L. MYLES
nerd Press International
WAieHING7O1i Ipi - In Califermis the other day 38-yeas-oe4
Steven ./ Donotcs showed some
visitor. a cylindrical rattiest about
the .n.se of • six-cup melee permHe said it boaa oxiket engine
He seemed to be pre-'v proud of r

raiheay tank nue end enourti
power to itilt a load ot
p.....ncis from the earth and accelerate R dome to anneal axed
Cel top of the boater is a ',rand stage ratites gene:Wing one
rnatral pounds of thniot. and on
• n u!' that
third Wage-the one
-,tat
Mae the Appetit) yamstea on its furl lap to the morn •.:h 2000 p.iunie of thrum

The itellesee were taa impressed
not at fire anveray. They had
elan. le Ceaspariasse
recreitly been briefed cm another
By companion with the Saturn
rocket, tater than a 12-5tarY
5 boozier lannoksee nicest n Lite
inc and as big :n diameter as many a flea on an elephants back It
a risetriny tonne:
nips fuel if -gulps" Is the sord
it at the rate of one teasThis giant n •lie boarter wage at
poonful per funie
the &gum 5 wthil will hurl Apollo
ameranauts to the moon Its the
its thrust.. Donato' said.
enioner will gulp 2200 ton oi liq- .s writ. about the gain! as "a turn
p'd oxymn and tensor at the rate
cm the back " This birder' on
of 15 tons a second end generate a 'he feeble Big Donation seemed
rombined throw
of 'TS
million • be (spry bit as proud of his nineemAinds
otrond. toy-sued device as are the
Tha a enotwh propeliant to fill I men who make the Saturn 5 booster

recipes which boast of biternational origins. French Blueberry Souffle, Scotch Blueberry Chilled Pudding, Dutch
Blueberry Betty and Finnish.
Style Blueberries Helskint.
FRENCH BLUEBERRY
SOUFFLE
2 tbsp. corn oil or
margarine
2 tbsp. enriched flour
1,45 tsp. salt
% e. skim milk or 6 oa
concentrated orange
Juice
2 egg yolks, beaten
1 tbsp. non-caloric
sweetener
2 C.
in.) soft bread
cubes
2 egg whites, stiffly
beaten
C. fresh blueberries
Melt margarine in saucepan: blend in flour and salt
Gradually add milk; bring to
boll. Remove from range, cool.
Blend beaten yolks into
cooled
white
sauce.
Add
sweetener and bread cubes;
cool.
Fold In stiffly-beaten whites
and blueberries.
Pour souffle mixture into a
1t -qt. casserole, buttered on
bottom only. Bake in moderate
oven, 350*E. for 30 min.
Serve immediately with
warm cream, if desired.
Serves 8 or 9.

By LOUIS CASSELS
United Frew International
The shared time plan, which mag
offer • erection to two serious national problems is slowly but steadily gaining ground
A survey by the National Education Association NEA shows that
ehared time arrangements are now
in effect in at least 183 school destricts In 35 state.
E:xperimenta with shared time—
also kriown ma "dual school enroumem"- are underway or pending
In big cities such as Pittsburgh.
Pheadelphis. Detroit and Chicago
and in anal towns such as Shorewood. Wie , Jamestown, N D., Monroe City. Mo . and °Neal, Neb.
The shared tane pain. which relipous ratters and educators have
been discussing for three years,
permits a student to study mine of
hie courses in a pubic school, and
othere in a church-sponeored school.
Shows Example
PC; example

Americas last. of Baking
YOUR REPUTATION as a cook will rise as high as this
French Blueberry Souffle, a really light and luscious dessert.

1 pt. fresh blueberries
SCOTCH BLUEBERRY*
c. melted butter or
CHILLED PUDDING
margarine
I pt. blueberries. washed
% c. granulated sugar
1 iii oz can Mandarin
2 tbsp lemon juice
oranges, not drained
1 tbsp. lemon rind
c. sugar
Combine bread cubes and
2 tbsp. cornstarch
berries.
tsp. salt
Combine butter, sugar,
20 shortbread cookies
lemon juice and rind. Pour
crushed
Combine berries and oranges over berries and bread, tossin saucepan; crush slightly ing to evenly distribute inpastry blender. Add gredients.
with
Turn into greased lie -qt.
sugar, cornstarch and salt
Cook over low heat, stirring casserole.
constantly until thick and
Bake in moderate oven,
clear, about 5 min. Cool.
350*F., for 30 min.
Alternate layers of blueServe hot or cold with milk.
berry mixture with cookie cream or whipped cream, as
crumbs in 1-qt. casserole. Chall. desired.
Serves 6.
Serves
DUTCH BLIT:BERRY
BLUEBERRIES HELSINKI
BETTY
4"4 tbsp. brown sugar
1 qt. telni soft bread
tsp flour
cubes
3 tap. grated orange

.zigines of their eight -ton monsters.
In repeated iftts. the likt-le regale has performed almost perfectly and this a good news for the
Appcilo astronauts Their liven depend on C They cannot return to
earth serve if It falls Hearing age.,
..istors began to be unprered
oy Damokois' toy
The engines for all three powerful Satre of the Baton 5 are being
built by the Rockets:tyre. Divesion of
North American ealatiori. Inc.. at
Canoga Part Calif The tarry thrusters over which Darnokos has ariadiction are benne perfected at flocketdyne's plant in Van NVUS CAW,
They anent designeu to hurl anything anywhere Thetr enure purpose is to keep the Apollo Command
Module. which will house the three
astronauts; returning from the moon
mon from burner up when It
pioneer' tack into the earth's atHas Heat shield

in the Cherry Hill
suburban Detrcdt,
more thmi 200 seventh and eighth
grade students spend half of each
schmtley at a oDattiolic parochial
reboot, studying religion. Engioei,
hhatory arid Lather -value-oriented"
etaikleote. They spend the rest of
the day at a nearby public school,
taking math, science, physical education, shop and home econanics.
The General Pealed of the Hoe
atonal Outman of au/reheat. representing the leadership of 34 major
Protease* and Orthodox deaconnotices. last week overwhenninity
sponaved a statement Urging 'further expeeirnentatran" with seared
time as "one possible solution" to
the conflict over public aid to parceAileil schools
The etaternent si.d that shared
uricesa
pre i
d:rn
:itile
a cc:nvh
s.eems
ibegetuxit.
woe
:
lan
ean
.iv of relieving the financ.al

subdion of

rind
tbsp. orange juice
yt tsp. malt
1 pt. blueberries
2 c.
in.) bread
cubes, toasted
1 egg
• e, crushed vanilla
wafers
Combine
tbsp. brown
sugar. flour, 2 tsp. grated
orange rind, 2 tbsp. orange
juke and salt. Add blueberries
and bread cubes. Pour into 1qt greased casserole.
To make topping, beat egg
slightly. Add remaining brown
sugar, orange rind and juice;
stir in vanilla wafers.
Spread topping evenly over
berry mixture.
Bake in moderate oven,
350'F.. for 25 rain Serve
warm with sour cream, if desired.
Serves S.

The Apollo Cbmcmind /nodule earns 32 of Kinn strategleahy situated in Ma banks of six each As
the shop hits the stmosphere un
Ls return from the muon it will
piunge to within 100,000 or 150 000
feet of the earth and then 'hip Jilt
to
300.000 feet before fraik•ng
Cs braid dive
Uncontrolled during this period
the Apollo woad swing rapidly that
nay and din and. train moment
to roamer*. would suinect its mon
vulnerable areas W fatally high
temperatures
To keep nib from happening the
reaction control rockets truest be
able to fee. Mop, and fire again as
often as neweanary
Thtsis What makes Danwilase tittle enema so spread • The overate

1

- vine

Saturn 5 boater can hre only once
Dominkos" peeg life-eiver isawabbe of 760 main and stops in the
30 minutes a normal APAR° reesietrY
would lent

a...,

Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service,
Axle V Kentucky Purchsae-Area
Hog Marion Report Including
BUy ting Stawns
Eeurnated Receipts stso heed Barherher
rows and 011ie
U S I 2 said 3 110-340 Sis $18 OD1.25 Pew U F 1 180-220 kis $16 2616 50
S 2 and 3 2e5-270 ins
$14 75-16 00 U S 1. 2 stui 3 180175 Ins $14 50-16 00, U 8 lend 3

76. u 8,

Tien liAl41114TY kellagliST

sows 400-800 Mn 1110 50-11

WANT ADS WORK

1 end 2 260-400 Ilia 111 50-12 75.

The Apollo ship tias a host shield
to protect at teem the 5.000-degree
temperatures which will build up
when it dives from spore at 25.000
miles an hour into the earth's lakinket of mar If Apollo should tianbee
ri this critical period. rimming ga
mnrotected hand( te the heat of
Ai* Motion the setronaute would
Lit.rn op
larremluse btt.le "resenon control"
rockets are dreamed to prevent this

ve hum of

public wren/

In voiced trape thrt Catholics may
be wilbing to sappor federal aid to
pu* k. education if their children
benefit from the facilities of public
schools
leeplerlag PeaelbUlty
While Catholic educaturs are interested In expiring the ponmabilities of ehared time, they do nut like
to have it depicted purely as a mop
to parochial ectiocie lifogr Frederick 0 Hochwak. director of the
Nanonsi Cenhatic Education association. haw served notice that
parochial acticole do not regard
Staid Mime se a aubeteute for participation in any general program
of federal aid aid to education.

FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT

Super Right Fully Matured Beef

STEA K
SALE'
69

CENTER CUT

ROUND

lb

lb. 89c

PORTERHOUSE OR T 110‘f
SIRLOIN, rpm

_ _ _ Hy. 85c

Ground Bee
f
3
,119rt Right

Creih

k

Lesser Quan.
lb. 13c
I

3-Lb. Pkg. or
More, lb.

9`

SUPER RIGHT BEEF

SUPER RIGHT BEEF

CHI CK
ROAST

RIB ROAST

Center

1st

5 Nibs

7 In ( ut

ut Blade
lb.69C
I

lb.39C‘

1st 3 Rib. 7-In.(it lb. 761)
SUPER RIGHT

SUPER RIGHT BEEF

BOLOGNA

ROAST
RUMP

or BRAUSSCHWEIGER
By The Piece -

(..,...d 39
lb

lb

Holorn:/

lb. 490

753-6363

PINK SALMONStream "b. 49'
PEOPLES BANK
49c
IONA PEAS
43,
PICKLES
Coverer,

or

of
Murray, Kentucky

OLDEST AND LARGEST LI MISER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St

c:
)
.A

TOMATOES

1 -lb.

4 Cans

,
Mel-O-Bit Sliced, Amer., Swiss
or Pimento (Save Sc) 8-oz. pg.

cHEESE

39c

Tel 753-3181

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

We Keep A Large Selection of
PRE-FINISHED WELDWOOD
PANELING
We Have It!
You Can't Beat U.S. Plywood.

P.tene 753-5712

INVITATION
FOR BIDS

SELf ssivici—Bruinr, Cliff Moore's pet boxer In Memphla.
Tenn., holds his paw on the treadle and gets a drink of
water from his own *octal drinking fountain.

MORE EAT IN THE MEAT!!

Murray Lumber Co., Inc.

621 S. 4th Street -

communication satellite create a weird picture as they are
pressure-tested In the huge airtiock of Goodyear Aerospace
Corp in Akron, Ohio. The 20-foot specimen flanked by four
5-foot-diameter models was sent to the National Aeronautics and Space Adrninletration's Langley Research Center
In Hampton, Vs. after passing its first crucial test- 'These
may be forerunners of a 267-foot-diameter "flying saucer. •

GET
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Bucys
Building
Supply

"HYING SAUCERS" TESTED—Five test models of a new tYPII

COME
SEE

2?,

Sealed bids will be received at the office of the Superintendent, Murray Board of Education, Poplar at Ninth. until 12:00 Noon, July 2, 1964. for the furnishing of
all labor, material, services, and enuinment reouired to
re -roof certain areas of Murray High School and work
Incidental thereto in accordance with specific:talons
therefor prepared by Clemmons and (Angles, Architects,
entitled: Roofing and Flashing, Murray High School,
Murray, Kentucky.
Specifications and Bid Form may he obtained from
Mr. Fred Schultz, Superintendent, Murray Board of Education, or from the Architect.

SHORTENING White 34.. 48
'
-lb.
lb

LUNCH MEAT
CRACKERS

9 12-0i $
('an.
I
)

Super
Right

Aristocrat
4-Pak Saltines

1-1b. 19
c
Box

WATERMELONS 8EV
CANTALOUPES

2.for 69c
JANE PARKER

Leescr t)tian. at Reg. Retail

CAKE SALE! A&P CORN
(Mix-or-Match))
Iced Loaf Cakes or
Pound ('akes
(5 Varieties)

Golden Whole Kernel or
White ('ream Style

3ro,'1" 4
Prices In This Ad

I -lb., 1 -oz. 490
Cans

Effective Thru Wednesday, June 24

